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INTRODUCTION: 

1.  To practice righteousness that exceeds the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees,  

     followers of Christ are to serve God with proper motivations.  (Matt. 6.1) 

     a)  Proper motives when my attention is directed outward.  (Matt. 6.2-4) 

     b)  Proper motives when my attention is directed upward.  (Matt. 6.5-15) 

     c)  Proper motives when my attention in directed inward.  (Matt. 6.16-18)   

2.  MATTHEW 6.16:  “Moreover, when you fast…” 

     a)  Jesus fasted forty days “afterward He was hungry”  (Matt. 4.2). 

     b)  The Pharisee bragged because, “I fast twice a week”  (Luke 18.12). 
 

I.  THE BIBLE CONCEPT OF FASTING 

     A.  Fasting was required by God only as part of the Day of Atonement. 

           1.  LEVITICUS 23.26,27:  “you shall afflict your soul.”  (cf. Acts 27.9) 

           2.  There were four fasts which were practiced regularly.  (Zech. 7.1-3; 8.18,19) 

     B.  More common fasting was done as a personal choice and was an expression of sorrow. 

           1.  There was fasting over the hardships of life.  

                a)  During a time of great persecution, fasting was common.  (1 Cor. 7.25,26,5) 

                b)  Nehemiah fasted after hearing about the city being in ruins.  (Neh. 1.3,4) 

                c)  David fasted over losing his son.  (2 Sam. 12.15-23) 

           2.  There was fasting accompanied with godly sorrow over sin.  

                a)  JOEL 2.12,13:  God calls on Israel to repent “with fasting”  

                b)  NEHEMIAH 9.1,2:  The Jews “assembled with fasting…and confessed their sins” 

                c)  After Jesus appeared to Paul, he “neither ate nor drank”  (Acts 9.9, 3-6) 

           3.  Yet fasting had been abused being used as an external display of devotion rather than  

                internal reflection of sorrow and meditation.   

                a)  ZECHARIAH 7.4-7:  “Did you really fast for Me—for Me?  …Do you not eat and  

                           drink for yourselves?”  While they were fasting, they were not obeying God.   

                b)  ISAIAH 58.1-10:  They were fasting while living lives of sin.    
 

II.  THE FASTING OF THE SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 

     A.  MATTHEW 6.16:  “Moreover, when you fast, do not be like the hypocrites” 

           1.  MATTHEW 6.16:  “with a sad countenance”  (cf. Luke 24.17) 

           2.  MATTHEW 6.16:  “For they disfigure their faces that they may appear…” 

                a)  Play on words.  Literally, they “aphanizo” (hide their appearance) that they may  

                     “phanizo” (show their appearance). They hide their true look to present a false look.   

                b)  They do this “to men”  This was to receive glory from men.  (v. 2) 

           3.  MATTHEW 6.16:  “Assuredly, I say to you, they have their reward.”   

     B.  MATTHEW 6:17:  “But you, when you fast…” 

           1.  MATTHEW 6.17:  “anoint your head and wash your face.”  

           2.  MATTHEW 6.18:  “so that you do not appear to men to be fasting, but to your Father  

                who is in the secret place; and your Father who sees in secret will reward you openly.” 

                a)  EPHESIANS 6.5-8:  “not with eye-service…as to the Lord, and not unto men.”    

                b)  COLOSSIANS 3.22-24:  “And whatever you do…” 


